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WhatIs The Methodist United Evangelistic Mission?
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You'll want to attend this VALU
E PACKED SALE.• We've cr
ammed
especially for this event.
the best way we know of to shthe sheges wi
ow our apprsLciatti
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18x30 Cotton Loop Rug

MEN'S GRAY COVERT - WORK
SHIRTS

This is Skid Resistant

Dol

dc
rat

Army Twill Type I, Reg.
$5.49

8 for $1 00
Men's Nylon Socks

Army Twill Type I

Now ONLY $1.00 plus tax

pair
Men's Leather Belts
Good Quality - All Leathe
r

2 for $5.00

0111Y

All $3.95

:41c;
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Nunn Bush Shoes
Special - - $10.00

Values to $17.95 This Sale Only

$2.95 yard

On Big Table

FIRST QUALITY CORDUR
OY
Goo

d Assortment Fall Colors
, Reg. Price $1.49 yd.

CANNON
TOWELS

Sale 'Price $1.00

$1.00

One Lot Broken Sixes and
Lots

NEW FALL WOOLENS
This Sale Only

1

Value-Worthy Prices!

• $1.00

Tan or Gray, Reg. $2.95
Value

Special - - $1.00

Leg-Kugging Styles at

Made by DuPont

$4.95 or 2for $9.00
Men's Twill Work Shirts

Solid Color Plastic Drapes

#1.1f
.

Regularly Sold for 15c

$4.95 or 2for $9.00
Men's Work Shirts

Good Selection Styles and
Colors

4

Special $3.00
Men's White Handkerchiefs

Men's Work Pants

Now Only $1.00
Ladies New Fall Handbags

ha.
to
Se

In Tan or Gray, Reg. $3.69

2 for $3.00

Come in Assorted Colors

array of values

MEN'S TWILL WORK PA

This Sale $1.69 each

Special Price - - $1.00
Beautiful Bath Mat Sets

Co.
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extended to us the past 6 years
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Number One Seconds
New Shipment

18 in. Drapery Material
Values to $1.9; per
yard

Special - $1.00-

Regular $1.00 Value

2 for $1.00
•-;1'
.

One Table

Prints and Broadcloth
Regular Price 59c yard

Snecial 2 yds. $1.00
One Big, Table Beauti
ful

New Fall Prints .
3 vds. $1.00
Regular Price 39c var
d

Heavy Towels
39c each
3 for $1.00
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.51.00

CREPES and
RAYONS
Values to
$2.49 yard

Special
98c yd.

$5.95 to $11.95
New Fall Bonaire Ties
is Sale .... $1.00
Men's
w -Fall Sport Socks
,39c or 3 for $1.00

Open Thurs.'Til9:00
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12 for $1.00
99 128 Type Sheets

First Quality, Reg. $2.29

Special . . . $2.00
Lii.
die.
s Crepe.Blouses
Assorted Colors and Sizes
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Fine Quality, Reg. 10c
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Men's New Archdale Sport Socks
Goad Selection Fall Corors
59c or 2 for $1.00
Men's White Handkerchiefs

On All Ladies Dress Shoes

One Table Solid Color
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$5.95 to $10.95
$2.00 OFF
On All Men's -Dress Shoes
$12.95 to $17.95
$1.00 OFF
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$1.00 OFF

FALL RINTS
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On all Men's Work or Dre
ss Shoel

One Table New

4 Yards .
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0.10
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One Big Table New Fall

Extra Special

•
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Special . . . $1.00
Ladies Cotton Slips
Now $1.00
Ladies Sweaters
spun,

Ladies First Quality

soft
feel like zephyrs.
sleeves, good assortment colo cotton short
rs
$34-40

Special . . . $1.00.
Ladies Rayon Slips

,

NYLON HOSE
51 Guage - 15 Denier

Trimmed in Lace

Special . . . $1.00
Ladies Rayon Panties
Regular 25c Value 5 pairs for . . . $1.00
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EXTRA SPECIAL

79c

